Minutes of  
Graduate Linguistics Association  
5/7/2015

I. Call to Order: Called to order by Katharina Pabst at 12:36pm.


III. HaLF applications
1. Randi - $200 – conference reimbursement
2. Luis - $150 – going back to Peru
3. Xiaole - $200 – going to conferences in Korea or Glasgow
4. Katharina - $150 – paying consultants
5. Tom St. Pierre - $150 to pay participants in Cologne
6. Josh - $28 – going to Mexico
7. Holly - $47 – for materials to design a new game for her study.
   i. Total being requested by all 7 applications: $925.05
   ii. Problem – we either have $885 or $985 depending on whether or not Randi received $100 from the GLA last semester
      1. If we have $985 - give everyone what they ask for, give the left over to Derry.
         a. Voted: unanimous
      2. If there’s $885 – give Randi, Luis, Xiaole, Katharina – get 94% of what they ask for ($187.49, $142.49), Josh, Holly, Tom gets 100%.
         a. Voted: unanimous

8. Submit ALL YOUR RECEIPTS TO ANASTASIA RIGHT AWAY

IV. Happy hour next Wednesday woooooo!

V. Official Code of Conduct for the new work space – separate from the first GLA meeting of the Fall. Sharon and JP to come up with office hour schedule, etc.

VI. Departmental camping trip? Erika’s idea. Labor day weekend?

VII. Meeting adjourned by Katharina at 1:07 pm

VIII. Minutes taken by Ali Lawson, Secretary.